
Call your Spa Consultant, Distributor, or the European Touch Sales Department at 1-800-626-6912 or 414-357-7016,  fax 414-357-6360
Corporate Headquarters: 8301 West Parkland Court, Milwaukee WI USA 53223    Visit us online at www.europeantouch.com
e-mail:  info@europeantouch.com   Platino and Crystal Clean Pipe-Free are registered trademarks of European Touch.

The World’s Finest Pedicure Spas
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PEDICURE SPA SPECIFICATIONS

Hot and cold water supply lines required
(hot and cold shut offs may be installed under pedicure spa base)
Drain installation: Unit comes standard with power drain pump. 
(See owner’s manual for complete installation instructions.)

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Seat collapsed, armrests closed (spa shipping position):
59"L (150cm) x 33”W (84cm) x 34"H (86cm)
Carton dimensions: 65”L (165cm) x 36W (84cm) x 41”H (165cm)
Weight: 235lbs (107kg)

SPA INFORMATION

Overall dimensions, armrests closed, seat upright and forward:
59"L (150cm) x 33”W (84cm) x 57"H (145cm)
Overall dimensions, armrests open w/cup holders exposed, seat upright & forward:
59"L (150cm) x 46”W (117cm) x 57"H (145cm)
Maximum area required for full chair and armrest movement: 
76”L (193cm) x 46”W (117cm) x 57"H (145cm)
Empty weight (complete): 186lbs (83kg)
Water fill line capacity: 5.5 U.S. gallons
Whirlpool pump motor: 110V: 1/6 HP, 110V, 60Hz (alternate voltages available)

220V: 1/6 HP, 220V, 50/60Hz
Seat upholstery: Polyurethane

Seat and back motors: 24V DC Linear Actuators. Spa requires 17” (44cm) 
of space between pedicure spa and wall with standard actuator
Brushless roller massage motor: 12V AC, Adapter included 

(alternate voltages available)
Power source: 110V: 110V AC, 2.75 Amps, 60Hz (GFCI Protected)

220V: 220V AC, 2.75 Amps, 50/60Hz (GFCI Protected)
Caution: Pedicure spa must be installed by a licensed electrician and 
a licensed plumber, conforming to all local and national electrical codes.

Construction: Metal Frame with Acrylic Shells and basin, pre-plumbed
Crystal Clean™ Pipe-Free® Technology: Six 'underfoot' water massage grooves, 
no closed loop circulating pipes, 100% fully drained, easy to clean and sanitize.
Electrical switches:  On/Off switch for whirlpool pump.  A single hand-held, 
low voltage remote control for massage motors, heat and seat/back position. 
Hot and Cold water supply lines required.
Compliances: TÜV certified ~ Tested according to CAN/CSA-E60335-1:1994, 
CAN/CSA-E60335-2-32:2001, UL 60335-1:2002, & UL 1647:2001
Electrostatic limits: This unit may lose one or more functions when electrostatic
contact discharge in excess of 4KV gets into accessible conductive part of the unit 
and can be restored by resetting the unit. This unit may lose one or more functions
when power surge in excess of 2KV is applied to the AC input power port and can
be restored by resetting the unit.
Limited warranty: One (1) year from date of shipment.  Labor is not included.
NOTE:  Due to our policy of continuous improvements, all specifications are 
subject to change without notice.  All dimensions and weights are approximate.
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Plumbing Connections

Hot and Cold Water Supply 
Fittings are 1/2” MHT (male)

Power drain pump drain 
line 3/4” slip on hose barb
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BASIN COLORS
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CUSHION COLORS
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PLATINO SPATM

One glance at the Platino SpaTMand you’ll instantly notice its sleek, clean, contemporary lines.

Take a seat in the thick, richly upholstered chair and electronically adjust it perfectly to your comfort

level. Press another button to engage the seat-back vibration and roller massage and turn on the

heated cushion. Then dip your feet into a swirling, ultra-clean water massage, and the comfort 

sensation is complete.

Yet despite its good looks and comfort features, the Platino Spa is also the ultimate technician’s

tool. Its unique design gives you fingertip control of every spa function, allows you to position yourself

up close for treatments without sacrificing your own comfort and gives you the peace-of-mind 

knowing you’re using a system offering the highest level of hygiene control in the industry. Treat

yourself and your clients to the best seat in the house. The Platino Spa. Only from European Touch.

Solid cast-aluminum chromed leg supports
provide added stability and comfort for the
client, and independently adjust for pedicure
and massage treatments.

Space-saving armrests swing straight back 
for easy entry. And Platino’s solid steel 
frame provides added support for clients 
up to 350 lbs.

An electronic remote unit allows fingertip 
control of the seat’s heat and massage 
settings, as well as forward/back and 
recline adjustments.

Seatback encompasses built-in massage
rollers and vibration for the ultimate 
in client comfort. Industrial brushless roller
massage motor and optical limit switches for 
greater reliability and life.

Platino Spa Color Palette The Platino pedicure spa comes in a palette of over 40+ color combinations, allowing you to customize your chair to your
salon’s décor and environment. Additionally, cushion covers and shells can be changed should you desire different colors in the future. 
Check our website regularly for the latest colors available. 

State-of-the-art Sanitation Control European Touch’s patented, self-
contained Crystal Clean Pipe-FreeTM technology offers advanced sanitation 
control. This innovative technology replaces piped and jetted systems that can
harbor bacteria, oil or other debris. An intregal component of this pipe-free 
system is the contoured chromed footplate in the basin with quick-release knobs
for easy  removal and cleaning between client visits. The footplate also houses
the custom water propeller that provides a deep invigorating water massage for
the entire foot.

Space-saving armrests open 
to expose beverage holders 
and can double as a working
surface for manicure services.

Platino’s streamlined basin
design allows the technician 
to work in a comfortable,
ergonomically correct seating
position in front of the spa, 
with easy access to the hand
sprayer, temperature selector
and water massage controls.

Basin sensors detect water and
prevent spa from operating if
empty or components 
removed.

Built-in drain pump speeds up
water changes between clients.

A fully adjustable neck pillow
provides added support for
clients of all heights.

Automated seat movement,
along with roller and vibration
massage with heat, for the 
ultimate in versatility and 
client comfort. 


